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Let 6 be a 6une tLona t de .Lned on a anaeh /space X which can take
the value+. Let T be a set of affine functionals less than f
that Ls, T C X' x IR and f on cU W, a) in T and x in X, we
have fl x) x', x+ a. Obv.iouz/y, if (0, a) c T. Then
a 6(x) 6ot aLe x c X. Hence the po b.eem o6 maximizing a /subject to
(0, a) T may be viewed a4 a dLwl pob.eem to the pubtem of minimizing
6. 16 T Lo the whole set o6 a6 {sine (uncL .ona o Zeiss than 6, then
cleanly
But ban mane genenae T, this does not necessauily hard and the. may
exist duality gap.
In thus thesis, we considen only the pnobterns of minimizing, on a c cesed
and convex set U, a contLnuows and convex functinal 1 mapping X into R.
This may be .seen as the pnobeem of minimizing the functional which agnees
with 1 on U and takes the value+° outside it. Fm the set T, we
shaee tae the set of functionals which ane the .sunms of affine functioncls
zuppoAting J at po-i.n-to x in X and a6 6ine 6unetLona o £c than zvwo on
U. Thus wLU be Uoand to give jr ins e to dual p'Lob.eemms which can ea/sit y be
covu )Lucted in var ows app! catLon (/see a oo [1]).
Fon any given J and LI It -th o dune pno b.eem we con ,5 tiLuc t is ucu.q ue.
16 U= X, out method zt,Le yie.edts uoe6ut ne.su s by embedding X -Lr1to a
£cucgen space and extending J, thus anbittLanLf y conveying the pcobtem into
one with conztna in t. Eveiz.y /such exten/s.ion g.ive/s a dual pnab.eern. This method
.vs cLo s e e y ne Bated to the duatit y theon y dev e eo ped by Fenche e-Moneau- Ro cka' cUaA,
a eompnehens,ive account o6 which can be {pound in E!ze.eand and Te.man [2]. We
.... .'L
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shal l  not go funther  i nto th l is point. Only a tlmple example- w ilt be given 
towandt the end of chapter. 7.
The matenlal of t i l t  th e tlt  I t  onganlzed Into tm ee chapteaiM. CkapteJi 
1 I t  mainly concerned with general theory. I t  am thorn that thene am no 
duality gap when a to lu tion  of the pnlmal paoblm ext*t*. The equivalence 
the pnlmal and the dual problem I t  cm tab tithed when the functional am 
ttnongly convex. A pottenlonl ennon ettlmatet one alto given fon tuch 
pr oblem. Appllcctcont of own theory to optimal contnol aRe given I n chapten 
l ,  with examples  Including pr oblem with non-di fferienti able functional and 
tta te  on contw l conttnalnt*. In chapten 3, we contlden duality In vojeiatlonal 
Inequa lltle t and obtain a pottenlonl er r or  estlmatesi. Vel te [3] has cons i d e r  
th is pr oblem with symmetr i c bi l i near  form. Motco [4] hat contlde/ied 
duality for  a ralher  wide c la tt of (/.I. Own approach her e can cover  the most  
gener al case.
Chapten 7. Optimization Pr oblem with Constraints
In th lt  chapten, we one going to develop a method fon conttiucting 
lower  bounds  of a continuous convex functional defined on a convex t e l  U . 
We can then a ttoda le  a dual maximizing pnoblem to the pnlmal minimizing 
pnoblem. We th a ll ettablt*h an exlttence netu lt and a convergence netu ll 
fon the dual pnoblem. We alto oblown a pottenlonl enjwn ettim alet.
X will, be a Banach space and X' the space of coyitinuout lin ear 
functional* on X . Fon x e X , x' e X' , we denote the value of x ’ at 
x by < x1, x > .
We fi r s t  Intnoduce a notion which is batlc In oujl theony
I *
l= l dx
p + 2zd = 1 dx .
j  + P dx
Subject to
[ 2 . 1 2 )
p e l PI)
P p + 2z , £ H [Q)
a oL 2 .1=1 dx.
*
l i t  can be photon that, th e  conduction 
can be rep laced  bij the weaken conduction
n
l
3 p + P + 2 Z , £ 
' di= i dx1
n
l
J2 ^3 p .
~ 2  r p £ \} [Q ) ) .' 1a= i dx1
I t  follow* foom theorem 1.19 that thene ^  no duality gap, t .e.  the 
In&lmuni o6 value* ofi the patmal problem equal* the *upnemum values o£ the 
dual pnoblm. The equivalence efi the pnlmal problem and the dual problem 
follow* foom th l* la * t ft act and (2.9) ju * t a* conollojuj 1.15 follow* n^ow 
theenew 1.11 and theorem 1.13.
Note that the dual problem l*  *tmplen than the pnlrnal problem In the 
*en^ se that no partia l d l^eten tca l equation -l* Involved. I t  l*  an optimization 
problem with *et co*i*tAccint only.
Example 8: Sta te  con *tn a ln t
The *y*tem l *
[2.13]
n fou
- I --- f  + y = (, + u In
1=1 3x.
c
y = 0 on T
ij e P in )  , u e P in )  .
n
whene <S e P i n ) l*  given.
Thene l *  con *tia l.n t on the * ta te
91
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This functionaC is convex and l .s .c .  (3.1) notv becomes
(3.3) < Ax, J - x > >_ % u (xl - h u lj) (\u>l a li ij c X .
So tvc see that (3.1) -is a l/. I.
The dictation between optimizeiti.un problems with constA.cu.nts ancl lh i .
Is as follow. 1 5 J ts F rechel d if fereniiable, by propositi.on 1.5 u 
mininizes J on a convex set U i f  and onty t{)
(3.4) < J' (u) f v - u > >_ 0 for a ll  v e U .
This ts a lh i.  oh type (3.1). So i f  Ax = J' (x) for some continuous 
convex functional J, then (3.1) ts equivalent to an optimization problem, and 
tve may go through the theory in  Chapten. 1 to obtain a dual problem to (3.1). 
This procedure, IwtveveA, has many disadvantages for tee cannot always find such 
a J ,and even i f  tve can, this does not ahvays guaJiantee the equivalence of 
the original and the dual problem.
dose, tve shall attack the general d.l .  diAeetly. he obtain a dual 
formulation which is always equivalent to the oiiiginal one and we make use 
of i t  to obtain a posteriori error estimates for a class of d. l .
Def in ition 3.1 For a convex and l . s . c .  functioned f mapping X into 
(- 00 , + 00 ], we define
f* = {(x ', a ) e X' e 1R : f (x)  + < x ', x >  >_ a for a ll  x z X } . 
Remark: Jf is  the indicator function of a closed convex set il , then
f l u  * u* .
Theorem 3.2 Let A = X ->- X' , f : X -> (- 00 , + 00 ] , f is convex and
l . s . c .  The following two conditions on x are equivalent
(7) < Ax, y - x > >_ f (x)  - f (y)  for al t  y e X .
(2) (Ax, a) e f* for some a z TR and
.......26
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uetinition 1.1 fon a convex subset U ol X, we delLine
Proposition 1.2 U* ,is a closed convex cone.
Ptioox: It is easy to see that U* is a convex cone atso,sine
and each {v}* is ctosed by o6 the 6untion mapping (x', a)
to x', v>- a, .so U* is closed.
Definition 1.3 Let J be a convex unc ionc1 defined on a anach z pace
X x' E X' is a subillenentiat),06 J at x .i6on all yEX
Me set o6 all subdillenentiats en . J at x witt be denoted by ajx).
The lottowling nesult, is an immediate canseaquence o6 the sepanation
tteahem (see Hotmm [5], p.84).
Proposition 1.4 Lest J be a cojtiUnuouz convex lunctionat on X Then
(*) An optimization pAob.2ern: Given a continuous convex uncL one J
de4ined on X and U a convex subset o6 X, (Lind u E U .s.t. J(v)>J(u)
lon att v E U.
We linst note the lottowing nesult. (see Hitmes [5],p.87).
Proposition 1.5 Let J and U be as in above.. Then u e U satislies
4
4J ( u ) < J ( v ) lon aee vell ib and only ib there existsx ' e
< x ' . v - u > > O lon aee vell .
Now we give a method lon constructinglowen bounds lon the
optimization problem
Theorem1 . 6 Let J be a convex lunctionaldelined on a Banach space X
and U a convexset in X .
Supposethereexistsx ' e X ' s . t .
( i ) x ' e aj ( x )
( ii ) ( x ' , a ) e U lon somea e IR
then J ( v ) > ( x , x ' , a ) lon aee vell , where
J 1 ( x , x ' , a ) = J ( X ) a - < x ' , x > .
Prool: J ( v ) - J ( x ) > < x ' , v - x > > a - < x ' , x > .
For conveniencesak , we denote , from now on
C ( J , U ) = { ( x , x ' a ) : x ' e aj ( x ) , ( x ' a ) e u * }
Remark : We can now associatewith the primae problem of minimizingJ in
U the duaeproblemof maximizingJ 1 ( x , x ' , a ) subjectto ( x , x ' , a ) e C ( J , U ) .
In case a solutionu ob the primae problemexists , we have by proposition1 . 5 ,
that thereexistsx ' e aj ( u ) s . t . < x ' , v - u > > 0 lon aee vell
and hence( x ' , < x ' , u > ) e U * , and
J 1 ( u , x ' , < x ' , u > ) = J ( u ) .
So that ( u , x ' , < x ' , u > ) is a solutionof the duaeproblem.
Whenwe lace an actuaeproblem, we must be able to ( i ) lind aj ( x )
lon x e X and ( ii ) lind U * . In many problemsof interest, U is a finear
. . . . . 5
vanitey on a cone on an intenesection 06 them. We 6inst deal with these swo
cases and then give a theonem which allows us to theat the constnaint one
by one.
Exmple 1.7 Let u be a cone with venitex at zeno, Suppoe [x', a] c u
we show that, 6on oun punpoe 06 obtaining eowen bounds, thne in no eo at
genenaiity in taking a = o. Indeed ince <x' v >>a 6on all v e u
we must aeso have. (because u is a cone)
This is po ibee oney ib <x',u>>o which giues (x'.o) e u. ceaney,
we must have a < 0 ince o E u .
This can easiey be geenaeized to an anbitnany convex cone. So that
ib u = uo + c, c a convex cone with ventex at zeno, condition (ii) in
theonem 1.6 can be nepeaced by
6on all v E u and J1 by
Example 1.8 let u be a klinean vaniety, u=ue + v, v a ubpace 06
is also a cone, o i6 (x'. a ) Eu then < x' v> >0 bon all y E v.
V now being a subspace we must have
In panticrean, when




wheie A' is .the thanspose o6 A. So In this
ce C (J, U) consists,us s o6 elements with
wheie aud
Theorem 1.9 Let U1 Un be convex ubz e t! o6 a ne6lexLve Banach
thenpace X satts6ying
Pnoo6: See the appendix.
There are conditions on J which can guarantee the ex usixtence o6
oenutions 06 pnobeem (*). we haee coniden the 0aeeowing two. (J is
assumed to be continuous)
is coencive. i. e. ee Lions
(ii) J is z tangly convex, i. e. -thene ex. tz conotants
6on some ee Hoemes
It can be shown that .tnong convexity impeies coencivity. We now show
that 6on coencive 6unctiones, thene is an abundance o6 elemen 06 C (J, U)
and that theie is no -us no duaeity gap.
andLemma 1 .10 Let J be a convex 6unctionae on
atis 6y
impeies then thece ecuts
7
7By convexity
thenDenote the east vecton .inside the bnackiet by
hence by bypothesis. It boeeows that
A bten a eittce manipueation, we have
ceaney Then bon x1 and x2 satisbying
Given y
8In ant case. we have
Theorem 1 .1 1 Let J be a coetcc Lve 6unc Lonat de(tined on a ne6texive
Banach space X. Then J ,us bounded beeow. T{ U .us a convex set and
then thene exvs s
pnoo6: we fi,vs-t pnave that J .vs bounded be ow. Let 1z E ?R Asa t /s 4a
J Ls convex and continuous and hence weak y £.oweh z ems.- co nt.Lnuouz. Sit L
bounded and c1o/s ed and hence weakly compact. Thene4one J a taLn L
inbimum on ay. Obviouzly, we have 6on All
that J ,rs bounded below.
Co sidejc, the set
By the sepaLation theorem, .thetce ex-Lt
Now S L bounded and hence S us weakt y compact. So -hence exL o
9
9
Cleaney On the o then hand. by
unpliezcontlnuity 06 J Thene60ne
The le6t pant 06 (1.2) entaies that imperes
It 60 llows llma 1.10 that 60n ome By the
night pant 06 Hence
and
We ane now going to coiden tnongey convex J. We hgll estabeish
the equivaeenee o6 the pnimat and the duae pnobeem and derive a potenionr
erron estimates
Lemma 1.12 Let J be a thongey convex 6unctionae and uppose
then




Theorem 1.13 Let J be a thongey 6unctional de6ined on a Banach
pace Xand U a convex ubet 06 X. Then 6on nll vEu and all
10
we have are cstirnac
pvoob
Coro I I ary 1. 14 (A pa 3.ten-Larc. C LJL0/L c st t.ma to)
Let X, J and U be as in them em 1. 13. Suppoo e u E U -cis 5. t.
J(v) >J(u) ion aee v e u.Let (x,X'. a) ecu,. ten ion jon aee
V E U, we hav e
Pno o 6:
Coro I I a ry 1.15 (EquA.vaeenee o6 p't i)iae and dual p)Lob.eenl
Let X, J and U be ass be6one. We w thVL ao unie U to be c eo's ed,




Pnao : That (a) .c.mptie,S (b) 60!1ow4 {nom Aer1la Li a4-teJL theoJLem 1 .6. NIoZv
.auppaze u za tioiez (b). J iz z-JLangty convex and hence coVLcc:.ve. By
theanem 1.11, we must have




Corollary 1.16 Let X, J and U be as be1o'ce and £et
J(v) <J(u) son aee v e u, suppose (Vn is G sequenee in t
and .eet be a sequenee ot
then




Aeso by theonem 1.13
Hence eim impeies
The thec em 1. 11 can std be genenaLized sometvluz t. Let L be a
continuous tin v map mappin a Bannch spatee x ente aietkei Bakaen speec
V. Let J be. a coj inuouz convex 6unctJ.onat deb-ined on V and U be a
convex subset 0s X. Denote K= J O L. We con4 den the }pnobZe.m:
Find 0n a
Tkiz is equivaent to the pnobeem:
Lernma be as above. The bon aee we have
.....I'
1.1
pinoob: see Teman and Ekeeand [2] p.27




RejnwLk: Now hb then it i oUowls (,Aom £eirma 1. 17
and Lemma 1.18 that. and aeso
Hence we have the 6oUowinge.nvLaX- za c:.on 0f theonem 1. 11,
Theorem 1.19 Let X and V be Banach spaces and V ,s te6 tex, ve. Let
L -be a continuous£ neap map mapping X onto Y, J be a coeAcive convex
hunc Lonat de6Jned on X and U be a convex -oubse t o6 X. Then K= J 0 L
ts bounded b e eow. Fwr thvwiojce, t then thene extsts
pnooh J is coeneive,Appeying theanem 1.11.shene
exults





Asunthen ncomank: pnebeems eithout coustnainis
oun method appties uney to pnobcmethodappLL.u ou.Cy to pno btems with corvst1ca,Lvto. Fon pLob.Lern
uith ne censtnaints, the duat pnobeem bccomis fuiviae.
embed the space we conzidvt into cc ZwLgen Apace and cows uct a convex
sunctionae which is an extensien ob the oniginae sunctione,thus canveting
thethe pvobee inte one mith constnaiaes, This methad is eeseey seeted to
the duality theony developed by Fenehe-2-M {oneau-Roclza6e ean. We iUu1j.ttLa,te




Suppooe A can be Speit into the konm
where V is anothen Banach
The iunctionat becomes
The oniginae pnobeem is then equivaeent to
minimize
Fon aee con .to of exacUcf one etemejvc t. It





Duo i then we have the £awcA bound
Denn .ting
we have the dual piab.Pe.m
maxuluze
CJiaptetc. 2. Opt una e Con tnoZ
Let X, Y, V be neggex ve Banlach sace an
Zsomonphusm,
we ane g-- veil tide. 6o Uow-cing z ys-tem
when.e c V. Since A is an i..somcnph 5m, jo.t each v, -theme ex,t,5ts
exac tey one x sat ins 6 yang (2. 1) and v Ls ca,ieed the cowtnot and X
the estate. The ptobZem o6 optima,e con-tot ,vs to minimize a 6unctc:,ona,e J(x, v)
ubject to eons ai.nts on the eontAo.e a,s wat a-s on the .6ta te. We c_onside't
here on.ey the c cto o6 pnob.eem in which J L. eontinuouz and convex and -the
eons rain s ane aLoo convex.
Pnobtem o, opt ma.e eon ioI:
Let X, Y, V be ne6tex ive Banach .space, tJS MI
vo omoLph 6 m, and LS COflt flLLOLLS
and convex. De gcevef ceosed convex subz ets
Ampecii.vety. The p'wb em .us minimize J (x, v) sub jest to the cojtdZJoj.,:
15
15
We aic going to appey the geneiae theciy in Chaptei l to obtur
owei bounds boi J, assuming that theie exists at teast one (x, v)
satisbying (2.2).
Let
Fist, we show that
(15 need not be ceosed)
Indeed is then boi aee x. v, in u
A .is an isomciphism,so is A'. Hence x'= A'p bpn some p y'. So
we have
v can be aibitiaiy in V. So necessaiiey




IOV hallori '-ltnntrom 1- 9 that
con.6.(Is•t,5 U6 acment6 o the.o)un
(CII e,,Le
tht n the dua,f i(unct_a_Thus£ 6
cu1L. be given by
SL 71CL`i,Lz nq. we, have
Theorem 2. 1 A3.swne -that thete ex,Ls-t, at ea6-t one (x, v) s at,us 6 yi g (2.2).
Suo's e and
then Q Jo eA
bound ban any J (x, v) wv ,th x and v .sat,t s yLng (2.2).
Exampte A: A 6y6-tem goveAned by the V ttichJe t ))t ,Ob.Pem with dL t/-Libu. ted ccr ttOt,
Let Q be a smooth bounded open 5ubset o j 7R and F L 1 boujtdcuu
pace o Uzquah.e integnab1e {unc t o o on
Sobvtev 6pace o o de t. I on.
Fan
6otcnvs a Hitbe' /5pace undeA -thus nonnn, it ti3 den,5 e in
and the injection vs continuous. Hence can be embedded it .tc d_
pace o which z denoted by t1 e u{ a 2 ,cs aga,u t
17
17
continucus and dense. The duaoisy betieen when
icstsicted to is identiblied as the inuen pnoduct on
te aese dunate
is aeso dense in coe have eiheuise
-the. injectiens continueus and dewse.
We now Consicfetc. the 6ay-iow ng ,system
This system is equivacent to
uhene is defined by
6On aee
and B is the injection buom
The bunctionaeto be minimized is
Thene is constnaont on the contnae




p + 2zd = 1 dx .
j  + P dx
Subject to
[ 2 . 1 2 )
p e l PI)
P p + 2z , £ H [Q)
a oL 2 .1=1 dx.
*
l i t  can be photon that, th e  conduction 
can be rep laced  bij the weaken conduction
n
l
3 p + P + 2 Z , £ 
' di= i dx1
n
l
J2 ^3 p .
~ 2  r p £ \} [Q ) ) .' 1a= i dx1
I t  follow* foom theorem 1.19 that thene ^  no duality gap, t .e.  the 
In&lmuni o6 value* ofi the patmal problem equal* the *upnemum values o£ the 
dual pnoblm. The equivalence efi the pnlmal problem and the dual problem 
follow* foom th l* la * t ft act and (2.9) ju * t a* conollojuj 1.15 follow* n^ow 
theenew 1.11 and theorem 1.13.
Note that the dual problem l*  *tmplen than the pnlrnal problem In the 
*en^ se that no partia l d l^eten tca l equation -l* Involved. I t  l*  an optimization 
problem with *et co*i*tAccint only.
Example 8: Sta te  con *tn a ln t
The *y*tem l *
[2.13]
n fou
- I --- f  + y = (, + u In
1=1 3x.
c
y = 0 on T
ij e P in )  , u e P in )  .
n
whene <S e P i n ) l*  given.
Thene l *  con *tia l.n t on the * ta te
91
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This functionaC is convex and l .s .c .  (3.1) notv becomes
(3.3) < Ax, J - x > >_ % u (xl - h u lj) (\u>l a li ij c X .
So tvc see that (3.1) -is a l/. I.
The dictation between optimizeiti.un problems with constA.cu.nts ancl lh i .
Is as follow. 1 5 J ts F rechel d if fereniiable, by propositi.on 1.5 u 
mininizes J on a convex set U i f  and onty t{)
(3.4) < J' (u) f v - u > >_ 0 for a ll  v e U .
This ts a lh i.  oh type (3.1). So i f  Ax = J' (x) for some continuous 
convex functional J, then (3.1) ts equivalent to an optimization problem, and 
tve may go through the theory in  Chapten. 1 to obtain a dual problem to (3.1). 
This procedure, IwtveveA, has many disadvantages for tee cannot always find such 
a J ,and even i f  tve can, this does not ahvays guaJiantee the equivalence of 
the original and the dual problem.
dose, tve shall attack the general d.l .  diAeetly. he obtain a dual 
formulation which is always equivalent to the oiiiginal one and we make use 
of i t  to obtain a posteriori error estimates for a class of d. l .
Def in ition 3.1 For a convex and l . s . c .  functioned f mapping X into 
(- 00 , + 00 ], we define
f* = {(x ', a ) e X' e 1R : f (x)  + < x ', x >  >_ a for a ll  x z X } . 
Remark: Jf is  the indicator function of a closed convex set il , then
f l u  * u* .
Theorem 3.2 Let A = X ->- X' , f : X -> (- 00 , + 00 ] , f is convex and
l . s . c .  The following two conditions on x are equivalent
(7) < Ax, y - x > >_ f (x)  - f (y)  for al t  y e X .
(2) (Ax, a) e f* for some a z TR and
.......26
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be laigest bhlle kee ping (2.7) hofds. Now bu we lake the
smallest possibfe w2. Hence me eet
naw, we fook back at (2.5).It only impuses the boeeowing condition
cll p
chen p is consideied as an epement ob l2 ( )
Then the diae bunctionae is












It can be shaven that the condition
can be ,neptacea by the weatzvL Condition
It 6oU_ew,s 6n.om -theo,`cem 1.19 -1tat -theAe -v5 no dua.ity gap, -c:.. e. the
irt6.c,mwn o6 vatues oU the pn c.mat pnobfem equa 5 the zupnemum oti vaLue,3 of the
dual pnobeem. The equivateice c6 the ptu.ma,e pnob1em and the dua,L pnobeem
6o-Jowws ti iom thLo .has- 6act and (2.9) jw -t as con.o curl 1.15 5oLPows 6n.om
theorem 1.11 and -theon.em 1.13.
Note that the duat pnob.eein L6 5ijnpZc than the pkbnat piwb,%em -(.n the
sense that no paktia,e d i66e ie'it d equation L. involved. It -.3 an op nLzaLLon
po bZem with set Co nzs Lain o nI y.
Examp.e B: State conotJt..a int
The sys tem -vs
whehe Lven
There is constraint on the state
21
21
,c and on y ti6Note that
So Aa'. all
The Aunc t Lov.at to be rn%n inczed -Lwhen w is viewed co van lemen-t o6
J Lo Fneche1 d i6 eAevr, iccbte and
Making me o {i theo tem 2. 1, we have that the dual .6y stem L
The dual fine tLOno e bs
The duce 6unc Lona. became
as a. (,unction o4 w. thenNow co wig de L the vague
it,s m Ln Lmum vague L4
22
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This functionaC is convex and l .s .c .  (3.1) notv becomes
(3.3) < Ax, J - x > >_ % u (xl - h u lj) (\u>l a li ij c X .
So tvc see that (3.1) -is a l/. I.
The dictation between optimizeiti.un problems with constA.cu.nts ancl lh i .
Is as follow. 1 5 J ts F rechel d if fereniiable, by propositi.on 1.5 u 
mininizes J on a convex set U i f  and onty t{)
(3.4) < J' (u) f v - u > >_ 0 for a ll  v e U .
This ts a lh i.  oh type (3.1). So i f  Ax = J' (x) for some continuous 
convex functional J, then (3.1) ts equivalent to an optimization problem, and 
tve may go through the theory in  Chapten. 1 to obtain a dual problem to (3.1). 
This procedure, IwtveveA, has many disadvantages for tee cannot always find such 
a J ,and even i f  tve can, this does not ahvays guaJiantee the equivalence of 
the original and the dual problem.
dose, tve shall attack the general d.l .  diAeetly. he obtain a dual 
formulation which is always equivalent to the oiiiginal one and we make use 
of i t  to obtain a posteriori error estimates for a class of d. l .
Def in ition 3.1 For a convex and l . s . c .  functioned f mapping X into 
(- 00 , + 00 ], we define
f* = {(x ', a ) e X' e 1R : f (x)  + < x ', x >  >_ a for a ll  x z X } . 
Remark: Jf is  the indicator function of a closed convex set il , then
f l u  * u* .
Theorem 3.2 Let A = X ->- X' , f : X -> (- 00 , + 00 ] , f is convex and
l . s . c .  The following two conditions on x are equivalent
(7) < Ax, y - x > >_ f (x)  - f (y)  for al t  y e X .
(2) (Ax, a) e f* for some a z TR and
.......26
23
Let 5 be a bulletional debined en l s.t.
then bo/i aee y1
Hence ib s satisbies 1 and 2, then
The duae system is then ,by theoiem 2.1
wheie
The duae buncticnae is
Since 2u = -p+W and w>0,WP may take
then 2u= w-p= max
Aeso noto that is is beullcied
Bummaiieing, we have ib p satoisbies
.....24
on by then on
81
then the Sunetional
is a lower bomided Sor the optimal control problem.
Chapter 3: duality in variational and ouasj-variational Inequalities.
Let X be a Banach space and A a mapping (not necessarily linear)
Srom X into X'. Let S be a lower semi-continuous Sunctional mapping x
into
we look Sor
This inequality is called a variational inequality, abbreviated as V.I
[8].
Observe that when S = 0 ,the V.I.is satlssied is and only is Ax = O
Hence V.I' are generalizations os Sunctional cquations.
A special type os V.I. is that os the sorm
where u is a closed convex subset os X
Introduce the Sunctional




This janeticnat is cckvex and l.s.e. (3.1) hose becomes
So we sec .tlta-t (3. l) is a V. 1.
The necntion between optimization pcobiems with cointnaints and V.I.
is as 6oeeow. 16 J is Fnecliet dibbenentiabce. by pnopoition 1.5 u
minimizes J on a convex .et U i6 and oney i6
This , a V. 1. 06 type (3. 1). So 16 Ax= J' (x) 6on bome,centinucw
convex 6unctiona J, then (3. 1) is eqtiweent to an optimization pobeem, and
we may go thnough the Theony in Chapter. 1 to obtain a duae pnobecm to (3. 1).
This pnoceduce, howevetc, has many disadvantagens bon we cannot atways 6ing such
a J, and even is we can, this does not atruays guanantee the equivaCenca od
the oniginae and the duat pnobeem.
Hene, we shaee attack the genenat V.I. dinectey. We obtain a dual
6omueation which is aeways equivatent to thc one and w2 Mcbc uce
o6 it to obtain a postenioni ennon estimates 6on a cemss o6 V.I.
Definition 3.1 Fon a convex and e.c. Sunctionac J mappin X intc
we de6ine
Remank: the indicaton 6unction o6 a ceoed convex seu U. theh
is eohvcx nhaTheorem 3.2





b is convcx and l.s.c. implies that epi S is a clased and convex Let
By the separation theorem, there exists
Now n can be arbitrary large, we must have
arditrary and we cannot have Hence dividing












1s we desine a map
sor all becomes
is a convex set, so we see that (3.7) is a V.I. os type (3.1) and we may
say that (3.7) is a dual V.I. os the original V.I.. Theis dual V.I. is similar
to the one obtained by Mosco [4] .
(ii) When A is linear and onto. Let x'= Ay (2) in theorem 3.2 becomes
This is again a V.I. os type (3.1) .
A posteriori error estimates:
Aim: For each y with
we estimate || y-x || in terms os y and
|| x - z || when A isany given We also give estimate sor
linear and bound and A'= A , where (Az, a)
To obtain a posteriori error estimates, we must impose conditions on A .
Definition 3.3 A map A srom X into X' is said to be strong ly monotone
is there exists positive constant c such that sor all x,y E X, we have
Theorem 3.4 Let A be a strongly monotone map Srom X into X' ,










then the night hand bide o
the tnequaL ty ,cn..heanem 2.4 becarne4 this vaeue is
zeno when
Panticuean cases
1. When A bs a 5o Uneait. and bounded, we have
ban ae with and whene






2. When A 16 tinean and bounded and
ymmetnic) we use a diffenent method
Simifaney
Hence we have.
RemoAk: In 1 and 2, we obtain two diffelLent bounds. We cannot say .us geneaf
which one .us betters. To wsttca,te t Lo, we gave two exampta.
Exampee 3.5 when X is a Hitbent space and A is the canonicat isomorrphism
roam X into X' L. e. Ax, Y= (x, y) wheAe (x, y) deno-tees the innert
pnaduct ot and y, then c= M= 1
The bound in 1 is




So in this cage, the bound in l is bettet than that in 2.
Exampee 3.6 The V.I.is os the soinm (3.1) with A eineai
Thus is equivalent to
Now suppose U is a linean vatciety, then irnplies
Also note that it is always c.ue that M c since
The bound in 1
The bound in 2 is
And B1 B2 became M c. So in .this case, the bound in 2
betten than that in 1.
Example 3.7 Mixed Boundany Vague Pnoblem
Aubin [9] has considered this problem and has obtained a posterlots L
error estimates through conjugate problems We can use our method to
obtain an identicat resulity sake we just consLder seeond order.
equ vtLon. Howevetc, the method also appeies in the geneial case.
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Let be a smooth bounded open det in with boundany F. We
adopt the notations in chapten 2
Let
where and there exists
The Gnee sonmuta hoeds
when u, denote the innen rnaduct
Conzidett the pabeem:
Find
where is given in
are in hespectivety




Aon aee veK. This is a V.I.(an equaeing in this case).





_trm- HP_Qnom is aeways not gneaten thanNate that
whene M satisaies




Example 3.8 (unilateral Boundanry Valeued Problem)
The problem is
this is equivalent to the V.I.
then we have
Therebor0e
Aubin's method [ 9 ] 6aiels to apply here but aun method still wprks
Example 3.9
Consider the qeneral V.I.
3 4
54
Suppose Acan be opeit into p qp whene p (x,y),y anothen V anothen
anach zaace and maps into
The V. 1. is thn equivacent to
We wish to estimate in -e)Lmo o f y and anti
staisbuing
Again we 4uppoze A Ls Z twngYt monotone. then
Hence
What we have done .vs in 6ac t embedding the /space X into a ianoduct
4pace and men a.pp.Eyinq theai.em 3.4.
Next, we genenaLLze the tesut-t o6 .theonem 3.2 to type 06"ouasi-
variational inequalities.
Fan each x in a Banach soace- a`hoho J-A rIraninforl n mnv, v„ A
6nom X into X' and a e s. c. convex icunctiona e 4- 1 w to
We Loofa t'Un x£ X such that
This si a quasi-vaniationae inequaity and neseneces
35
c//x-y//2 =<Ay-ax,y-x>
=<Qpy,p(y-x)+6(y)-6(X) =<Qpy-Qw, p(y-x)>-6y =//Qpy-Qw// //-// +Qw,py>+6Y-a.
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thenein). Soentions 06 (3.9) can be viewed as obtained in the 6ueeoning may
Fan each x e X, .let UX denote the olution 06 the V.I
We now give a dual 6onmulation 6on the Q. V. I. (3.9.)
Theorem 3.10 Fon each x in a Banach pace X, let thene be associated a
mapping Ax 6nom X into X' and a l. .c. convex convex 6unctionae 6x 6nom
X into The 6ollowing two conditions on ane equivaeent
The pnoo6 06 this theonem is an eaoy modi6ication 06 that 06 theonem
3.2 and is thus omitted.
Appendix: Pnoo6 o6 theonem 1.9.
Theorem 1.9 Let U Un be convex ets in a ne6exive eanach pace
X atis 6ying then
Lemma Al
one convex sets in a Bctnach pace X. then
Pnoo6: Foeeows immediateey 6nom 6nom de6inition
Lemma A2 1 6 U ,c s a convex z et in a Banach ,5 pace X, then U* is a ceoed
and convex cone in X' x R. Funthenmone i6 (x', a) E U* and a
36
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then (x', B) E U .
Pnoo6: Foeeow 6nom pnopoition 1.2 and de6inition 1.1.
Definition A3 Fon a ubet T o6 c' c IR dehine
T = x E X:<X', x> >a bon aee
Lmma A4 I6 T, and T, ane ubet o6 x' x IR , then T, CT2 impeie
T2* C T1*.
Pnoo6: Tniviae
Lemma A5 I6 T i a bubet o6 x' x IR, then T* i a ceoed and convex
et in x .
Poo6: T* = (x',a)ET ( x E X : < x', x >>a
Hence T* is the intensection o6 a bamiey o6 ceoed and convex et and i
thenebone ceoed and convex itsee6.
temma A6 Let u be a ceoed and convex et in X, the U**=U.
Pnoo6: ceeaney, i6 x c U , then <x', x> >a 6on aee (x', a ) E U*,
and hence x EU**.
conveneey, eet x U. By the epanation theonem, thene exists
x'E X', a E IR .t.
< x',x> <a<<x',u> 6on aee u E U
Then (x', a) E U* and x U**.
Lemma A7 Let T be a ceoed and convex cone in x' x IR uhene x is





Conveiseey Suppose (x'o ao) T. By the sepauation theoiem,
theie exists
6oi aee
by pnapenty (i), we must have
Theie aie two posibieities.
Dividing thiough by we have
Fiom (A3), we have and hence by (A2)
and eet
the
Aeso,by (A1) and the bact that
Hence
pioobob ob theoiem 1.9
Becacuse n, we have
by eemma A1. Hence
(A6)
































C onveiselylinst note that by ( A 6 ) and L emnaA 4 and L emmaA 6 , we have
and henceU i + . . . + U n * , is a e 1 osedand convexconein X ' x 1 R satishying
( ii ) o 6 L emmaA 7 . I t is eaoyto venibythat it also satinobies( i ) ob lemmaa 7 .
H ence
N ou n . S o by lemmaA 4 and L emmaA 6
So
B y lemmaA 1 and equality( A 7 )
P roob ob theorem1 . 9 is completed.
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